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Hostages Are Freed

Minister Is A Shield
G iman
i^v

The News
In Brief
Drop in Peace Corps
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Because of the "cynical" attitude
of many young Americans, applications to join the Peace
Corps have declined 30 psr cent
this year, says the corps national recruiting director.
Ray Holland attributed the
drop off to troubles such as the
Vietnam war and U.S. rioting
which he says have "made
young Americans cynical about
their ability to change anything
in the world."

DETROIT (AP)i - Two detec- rived "because he thought they
left of their own accord as dawn
tives hiding behind a minister had no right on private proper- and Joanne's son, Rodney 2.
During the night.a daugnter, rose over the barricaded street
seized the grieving father cfva ty."
Detroit riot victim today as he The two detectives, who were Helene, in her 20s, a son, Wal- where scores of police in bullet
emerged from the fortress home not immediately identified, had ter, 29, another son and a son- proof vests and and carrying riwhere he had held scores of po- followed the Rev., Alfunzo in-law all were permitted by Ec- fles and shotguns hid behind
tor to enter the house where
lice at bay for 16 hours.
Campbell, pastor of the Ethio- they -tried to talk him into com- cars and in doorways. The tem1
perature hovered around freezObviously worn out by (he or- pian Orthodox Temple, up the ing out.
ing.
deal, during which he kept as steps.
It
was
not
immediately
clear
The streets were cleared of
many as nine persons locked in Campbell said Ector had
the house with him, Eugene EC- agreed to see him, but .had not whether any or all were held squad cair and visible policeagainst their will. The son-in- men after William Watsen, a retor, 62, a steamfitter at Ford arranged to give himself up.
law left during the night after
Motor Co., gave up after only a The five people whom Ector refusing to go along with a po- tired policeman, said the sight
Union Hall Burns
brief tussle.
first locked inside the house lice suggestion that he overpow- of the policemen upset Ecf.or.
"He
said
they
remind
him
of
He had emerged from the two- with himself where Mrs. Kicks: er Ector.
DES MOINES (AP) - Fire
Hay Fever Specialists
story frame home without either her daughter, Joanne. 20; a son, William slipped away un- his son," said Watson, who is a did an undetermined amount of
Negro like all of those who were
the two guns which he had William, 16, who is a deaf mute; noticed, police said.
Dr. Kimishige Ishiiaka and his wife, Tordamage Monday night to the Loin the house.
hay fever and other allergies. Now they are
spent
the
night
sporadically
firanother
daughter,
Bridgette,
5,
uko, also a doctor, believe their experiments
Joanne and the two children
:al 106 Carpenters' Union Hall,
working to find preventive measures in the
ing into floor and walls to snow,
»t a Denver hospital'for asthmatic children
destroying
one side of the 21/-.
human body..
a
policeman
said,
"he
meant
story building.
have uncovered the body element that causes
business."
(AP Photofax)
Union records, stored in a
No one was injured in the
fireproof
vault, were undamseige that apparently resulted
Officers Use tear Gas
aged.
from a drunken spree fueled by
an argument with a girl friend
2 Fishermen Killed
and grief over the loss of a son,
CAPE TOWN, South Africa; own steam now," said Dr. Jaco-,
one of 43 people who were killed (AP) — The transplanted heart |
Burger, medical supervisor
SEOUL (AP) - Two South
during the racial riot that swept of a dead girl beating steadily bus
at
Groote
Shuur.
Korean
fishermen were killed
Detroit last July.
inside him, Louis Washkansky! Washkansky who doctors said
IOWA CITY (AP) - A -peace speechmaking at a rally in front diverting police forces.
and
five
others seriously injured
We want him examined," was put on a diet of soup and a
rally at the University of Iowa of the union, which campus po^
today when a North Korean
They carried signs reading said Police inspector Charles soft-boiled egg today, and one of probably would have died today
erupted into violence today lice had barricaded to protect "Down with Dow," and "Dow
shore battery sank a South KoGentry as Ector was hustled to his doctors said he is gaining or Wednesday of a deteriorating
as students broke through po- the .recruiters. The crowd broke Shall Not Kiil."
heart without the transplant,
rean fishing boat off the east
a squad car and taken to a hos- ground.
lice lines and raced into the Me- when , the f i n a l speaker
drank water, orange drink and
coast, the South Korean Defense
The crowd of active demon- pital.
"All is going as well as any milk Monday. He also spoke his
morial Union where Dow Chem- screamed, "Let's get them strators was estimated at 200
Ministry announced. A Seoul raNo
charges
were
filed open heart operation can be- first words since the surgery,
ical Co. recruiters /were at now!" witnesses said.
dio
station reported three other
Officers
said
many
were
memimmediately.
have," said Dr. S. C. W. Bos- saying, "I am feeling much betwork.
Knots of demonstrators pushed bers of Students for a Demofishermen
were missing.
Ector
had
barricaded
himself
man, heart surgery registrar at ter."
Officers used pocket tear gas past the police line and ran into cratic Society.
~
—• the
~—v boarded,
•— vfc»«.ux.u, triple-padlocked
1,4.*j«^~pau..iu^ivt.u Groote Shuur Hospital, where
in
guns on a number of the dem- the building while others entered
spokesman for -the Iowa house at 3:30 p.m. Monday with the 55-year-old businessman re- Heart specialists say the next
Railroad Sabotage
onstrators. There were uncon- through back doors and headed City police
Department said of- two women and three children ceived the heart of Denise Ann crucial challenge to WashkanKidnaped
firmed reports that six had been toward the placement offices.
sky should come from
TEL AVIV (AP) - Four Isficers from "all over eastern
arrested and several hospital- After police began to clear Iowa" had been sent to the after firing several wild shots. Darvall. 25, in a five-hour oper- body's
defense mechanism
raelis
were wounded late MonEMMANUEL MALLIARD
ized for treatment of the effects the building, the demonstrators campus. He added, "It's start- Police surrounded the house ation Sunday. The girl was against foreign objects toward
day
night
in the second railroad,
while Ector first conducted a- killed in an auto accident.
of the gas.
split into three groups and be- ing to go."
the week's end.
Emmanuel
Malliard,
7,
disapsabotage
in
two days, the Israeli
continuous stream of phone calls The respirator pump that To suppress the bodiiy mechaThe demonstration began with gan moving across the campus.
peared
Monday
on
his
way
army
announced.
to friends and relatives, then re- helped Washkansky breathe alt- nism that naturally tries to defused to answer the phone
for er the landmark surgery has stroy foreign objects—such as home from school. His father, A spokesman reported that
:
Demonstrators
Macques Malliard, a civilian
hours.
,
'
been removed.
Miss Darvall's heart— doctors administrator in the French de- four- cars were derailed when a
Fail to Close
Mrs. Alice Hicks, 37, who said "He's breathing under his were giving Washkansky a num- fense ministry, said he is willing passenger train ran over a mine
she was. Ector's common law
ber of drugs. One danger is that to pay the 54,000 ransom kidnap- 6.5 miles south of Qifyat Gat, in
southern Israel.
Induction Area wife, described the ieiitire inci•these drugs-reduce a patient's ers asked for the boy.
2 Men
ability to combat other harmful
CONESVILLE Funeral Grain Elevator at, ConesviUe NEW YORK (AP) - More dent as a-"family argument."(AP Phohrfax)
New Divorce Grounds
.than
1,000
antiwar,
demonstraShe
said
Ector.
however
beforeign
objects, such as germs.
services are pending today at about 10:30 p.m. Monday.
tors
chanting
"Peace
now!"
In
Iowa
Robbery
came enraged when police ar"If the heart is rejected by
Stacy-Lewis funeral home in Co- Muscatine C o u n t y Sheriff
OTTAWA (AP) _ The House
the patient," said one specialist, 25-Inch Snow
lumbus, Junction for Kim Lea Richard- Oppeit said that Cun- marched on the Whitehall inducof Commons unanimously apCOUNCIL
BLUFFS
(AP)
"we are at the point of no re~
Cunningham, 16, of Conesville, ningham was working at the el- tion center in Lower Manhattan
proved a first reading Monday
Two men, one of them a city turn."
In 18 Hours
today;
but
failed
to
shut
if
down'.
of
a bill . greatly Expanding
who died of suffocation in a evator and had climbed up a
policeman, were slain here ear- Prof. Jan. H. Louw, who sugrain bin at Brauns Feed and ladder to check how full the bin Police arrested almost a third
grounds for divorce in Canada.
ly
today,
the
victims
of
an
Strands
a
City
of them before the demonstrapervised what is so far the first
was when he apparently lost his tors dispersed after five hours.
apparent robbery at Club 64. successful human
_ heart trans- FREDERICTON, N.B. (AP)
It requires one year of resibalance and fell(into the shelled Among the first to be arrested
dence
before divorce to keep
Kentucky Man
'They were Paul Royer, the j plant in history, said the most — Residents of much of New
corn, sinking to the bottom of was''Dr. Benjamin Spock, baby
Canada
from becoming a
club, manager, and Patrolman serious chance of the,body's re- Brunswick began shoveling out
the
bin.
"quickie
divorce,,
haven.
j
j
g
^
h
t
"
in
come
at
John
Stephens,
31.
who
also
ect n
ne
€ar
w
today from a record snowfall
Is to Become
doctor and a leader of the "Stop
worked as a guard at the 'sup- the end of the week."
that spilled 25 inches in 18 hours
Oppeit said it was about 15 to the Draft Week" demonstration.
per club on the outskirts of
Monday on the capital city of Workers Flee Volcano
minutes before Cunningham Poet Allen Ginsberg also was
Revenue Chief 20
Washkansky could be kept Fredericton.
Council Bluffs.
was missed.
arrested.
LONDON (AP) - Chilean,
Their bodies were found in alive by a heart-lung machine if The storm caused cancellation
DBS MOINES (AP) - The Boards were ripped off the Police set up a special office
Argentine
and British research
the office of the club. Stephens' his body rejects the girl's heart, of all flights to and from the
appointment of William H. bottom of the bin and the body n the nearby Criminal Courts
workers
were
fleeing the tiny
said
one
specialist,
but
only
for
body was on a chair. He had
Forst, 35, of Frankfort, Ky., removed. Muscatine County buil<lmg to handle those arrest
city
and
brought
automobile
antarctic
island
of Deception tobeen shot five times, investigat- 24 hours at the most.
JI
1
Tn
. »
**
_ _ ___
&ft
A/lncf lirAtirh ~s*l^r* VWA.J mill. ,J!_.
as director of Iowa's new State HIT-.
traffic to a near halt. One train day to escape an erupting volMedical Examiner Dr. V.W. ed. Most were charged with dising officers said. Royer's body "I wish Mr. Washkansky lots was derailed, but no injuries cano.
Department of Revenue was an- Swayze termed the cause of orderly conduct.
was found near a desk. Officers of luck and hope that he will were reported.
nounced today by Gov. Harold death as suffocation.
After the arrests, some of the
said he had been snot once or pull through," said Miss Dar- One death was attributed to The British Antarctic Survey
Hughes.
demonstrators
continued to
twice.
Cunningham was the son of
vall's father. He gave permis- the snow. A car struck a five- here said three ships ' were
Forst has been executive as- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cun- march quietly in the streets beThe slayings occurred after sion for the transplant and said year-old boy on a storm-swept standing by the island—on the
sistant to the commissioner of ningham of ConesviUe. His tween police barricades. The
the club, one of the most popu- he knew his daughter herself highway in the Gloucester Coun- tip of the antarctic peninsula 600
Tiger Fighter
the Kentucky Department of mother is bookkeeper at Brauns only injury appeared to be to a
lar in the Omaha-Council Bluffs would have done so had she ty community of Losier Settle- miles south of Tterra del Fuego
Revenue since 1962. He will be
iemonstrator
whose
head
was
—for helicopters to lift the men
area, closed about 2 a.m.
been conscious before she died. ment.
and his father was working at
CPL. JIM SHEPHERD
paid §24,000 a year by Iowa.
Jleeding as he was led away by
off.
the elevator at the time of the police.
Lance Cpl. Jim Shepherd, 1«,
His appointment is effective accident..
Inside the center, Lt. Col. of Montpelier, Idaho, repportedly
British Commuters
Jan. l, the day the State Tax
James J. McPolanxL the com- suffered wounds requiring eight
LONDON (AP) — London's
Commission goes out of existmander,
said
operations
were
morning
commuters got up an
stitches
when
mauled
by
a
tiger
ence and is replaced in the
The Weather
hour early today and rushed
normal and he expected them to at a Vietnam outpost recently. SAIGON (AP) - Hundreds of
state's agency structure by the
grenades, inflicting death and Dak Song is a "new life"
Clear to partly cloudy tonight continue that way. The center He beat off the animal with his
Department of Revenue.
Viet Cong rampaged through a destruction. U.S. officials re- hamlet, which supposedly is suf- info the capital in their autos to
avoid a trainmen's slowdown on
The new department was with tows around 30. Partly processes about 250 enlistees bare hands.
(AP Photofax)
South Vietnamese village early ported.
ficiently protected to be tree of the railroads.
created by the 1967 legislature cloudy W e d n e s d a y . Highs and draftees daily, he said.
(See story page 9.)
today with flamethrowers and The U.S. Mission said latest Viet Cong terrorism.
By 9 a.m. 52 commuter servv
to combine the revenue-collect- a r o u n d SO. Precipitation
reports
indicated
that
about
20
ices
to London were canceled.
In
the
air
war.
the
U.S.
Navying functions of several state chances 5 per cent tonight, 10
persons were killed and 30 were strengthened its arsenal of Oihers were up to 30 minutes
agencies.
per cent Wednesday. High temwounded in Dak Song, about 130
bomb-ars striking at North Viet- late.
Forst is second in command perature Monday 45, low during
miles northeast of Saigon.
cf the Kentucky department in night 2t. Noon temperature 50.
First reports had said 300 per- nam and sent a new light attack Auto News Blackout
his current position, with a sal- Sunrise Wednesday 7:17, sunset
sons were killed, which would jet into action Monday for the DETROIT (AP) - Negotiaary of $16,860 a year.
4:30:
have been the worst terrorist at- first time.
tors for General Motors and the
The craft is the A7 Corsair II, United Auto workers Union imtack reported in the war. But
Wilbur Wilson, the assistant di- which can carry 15,000 pounds posed a news blackout today on
rector of U.S. civil operations in of explosives while maintaining labor contract talks at the nathe area, said later reports indi- speeds of nearly 600 miles an tion's largest automaker.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here; Secretary Robert S. McNamara
cate this figure "is much re- hour. U.S. headquarters said the . In a joint statement, both
are highlights of President for the presidency of the World
duced."
jets made their first combat sides said they had agreed to reJohnson's news conference Mon- Bank. Johnson said he does not
Wilson said the latest report runs against a bridge near Vinh, frain from public discussion of
day:
was about 20 dead and 30 about 150 miles south of Hanoi. matters under negotiation at the
recall that all Cabinet memTaxes-Spending—Said spend- bers, .including McNamara, rewounded. He said 30 or 40
bargaining table until further
homes were burned down by the The Corsairs 5-inch rockets notice.
ing would be kept as low as pos- cently pledged • to stay on
heavily
damaged
the
span,
piattackers, who were estimated
sible "consistent with the secu- through the 1968 election, as reto number about 400 guerrillas. lots returning to the carrier 70 Windows Shot Out
rity of the nation" and again ex- ported by columnist Joseph AlWilson said it had not been de- Ranger reported. One squadron
pressed hope Congress would sop. And he said he has no inforDES MOINES (AP) - Four
termined yet from intelligence of about 20 of the §1.4 million sharpshooting juveniles shatenact his bill for a 10 per cent mation that any other Cabinet
souces what was behind the at- jets is aboard the carrier.
income tax surcharge.
members are leaving "but I
tered 70 windows in May Goodtack. But the Viet Cong often Overcast weather from the rell Junior High School with
Steel Prices—"We have ex- could conceive of Cabinet offiraid villages to show that the northeast monsoons again limitpressed to the people in the in- cers—one, two or more—leaving
BBs fired from slingshots, poSouth Vietnamese government ed most of the 80 U.S. missions lice reported today.
dustry our very strong-feit at some time under certain circannot provide complete protec- Monday to areas south of Hanoi,
views" about price hikes an- cumstances."
The damage was estimated at
tion.
but radar guided Air Force F105 $300.
nounced by U.S. Steel Corp. and Marines—Announced his nomThunderchiefs to at least three
Bethlehem Steel Corp. He ssid ination of Lt. Gen. Leonard F
targets above North Vietnam's
River
Stages
the administration will continue Chapman Jr. as new Marine
capital city.
to prevail on business and labor Corps commandant, succeeding
Paging Our News
La Crosse .... 4.3 N.C.
Their targets were the Thai
that when "increased costs ex- retiring Gen. Wallace M.
Lansing ...... 7.7 N.C. ' Nguyen railroad yards 35 miles
ceed increased productivity, Greene.
Dam No. 9 .. 11.9 N.C. north of Hanoi, the Yen Bai air- City News
and increased prices excesd in- McCarthy—Said Sen. Eugene
McGregor ..... 6.4 rise .1 field and storage area 78 miles Editorials
Fisherman and Friends
creased costs, we have an unde- .1. McCarthy, D-Minn., has a
Guttenberg
... 3.5 fall .1 northwest of Hanoi, and sur- Comics
sirable situation."
right to run against him in
Two 400-pound elephants, orphaned in the
follow iMark, 7-year-old son of th« reserve
Dubuque ...... 6.8 n.c. face-to-air missile sites 24 and Daily Report
McNamara - Cabinet — De- Democratic presidential pri
Zambia gam* reserve in Africa, stand by as
manager, wherever he goes on the reserve.
Davenport
. . 3.5
N.C.
37 miles to the north. There was Obituaries
clined further details on the im- maries but would not comment
their friend, Mark Bainbridge, fishes on the
Muscatine ........ 5.1 rise .1 no damage assessment because Women's News
18-19
pending departure of Defense further.
reMrvt at Chilaoga.v The ahtphants bvt to
(AP Photofax)
Keokuk
2.1 rise .1 of the overcast.
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Heart Transplant Patient

On Soft Diet, Gains Ground

Violence Erupts at Iowa

Youth's Rites Pending
He Dies in Grain Bin
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Viet Cong Ravages Village

How LBJ Views things
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